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Merchants

r
\ong ago you teamed

that by giving people

niore than they expected

was a good way to get

their trade. You must
i Icarry a balanced stock.

We must produce an un-

failing standard of fine

workmanship. The dain-

tiest silk fabric from your

store or a heavy fur coat

can safely be refreshed by
Bob’s. Recommend us.

MASTER CLEANERS
Phone 787

Handsomely Engrave* Visiting Cards,
100 for from $2.35 to $4.00, includ-
ing plate. From old plate, $1.50
per 100. Timea-Tribune office, ts.

Isn't it 'strad*. bo* *0 lots'ji in.
thing*. Ip Kansas a man needed tt
shave 22 years before he got one.

In Chicago, a couple have been mar-
ried 58 years, evideently without kill-
ing one another. i / ‘ >

Several butchers in Birmingham,
Ala., have been told to mend their
weighs.

Drive on tax dodgers nas started.
Drive on taxi dodging continues.

Rich American hunter has sailed for
Africa. Our most famous rich Amer-
ican hunters are chorus girls.

Greek language has not changed
much it) 2000 years. Not even when
Greek waiters try to speak English, j
(Copyright, 1025, NEA Service. Inc.)

| ¦ jThe Highway Commission Then and
Nlftjv.

Charity and Children. ¦' . >

| The Highway Commission was
once the most popular organisation

the state. It is How the object of
violent criticism- Servants of the
state and paid by the state, these
gentlemen are accused of flagrant
partiality to their own local com-
munities -to the neglect of everybody
elgeri ¦
ON THE TOP HAIR RESTORER.

The only genuine preparation that
gives, back the natural color to. grey
hair (no dye). Absolutely cures
dandruff; stops falling hair and itch-
ing scalp immediately; grows hair on
bald heads where the roots arc not
dead. This treatment of the scalp
is a discovery of Dr. Fitzwater, of

: Hot Springs, Arkansas, and is abso-
lutely the best known remedy of this
kind sold on the market by apy in-
stitution in America. Sold exclu-
sively at Cline’s Pharmacy. Money
back proposition if results are not
obtained. Be sure to call for On
The Top.
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•LETTER
speaker longworth wears

,

- NIGHTCAP. .
Washington* Dec. 10.—Nicholas

Gong worth, speakbr-elect of the next
national House of Representatives,
wears a nightcap, so I'm told, and told
on abod authority. It lied been my im-
pression thht this old-time appurte-
nance of the bed chamber was obso-
lete. It seems not. /

* * *

Somehow my wife has evolved the
idea that I am in similar case with
Nicf, ( which is .a, mistake, since the
back of my skulk is -fairly well clothed
about an inch and a half in either

, direction from tne median line and half
las far up as my ear tips. Be that as
it may,, she worried, seeing ifie slum-

jbering these cold nights, with a some-
what sparsely afforested dome in close
juxtaposition to an open window.

** *
/

A skullcap! wip* her solution. For.
like, myself, she supposed the moore
formal type of chapeau de nuit to be
an extinct species. Repairing to a de-
partment store, she made known her
wishes. “Just what kind of a skull-
cap do you want?” queried the gen-
tlemanly floor walker. "The kind.”
replied my wife, “for a yery bald man
(and again I protest against the in-
justice of tlfts characterization) who
insists on sleeping with his head out-
side the window in this weather.”

* * *

”Xh. yes, - ’ Said the genticmaply
floor walker nnderstandingly, as he
.conducted my wife to the knitted
goods ¦counter. • “Show this lady,” he
directed the clerk (as they call ’em in
England), “our line of nightcaps.”
The clerk proceeded to produce them
by (he boxful.. It was evident they
were anything but obsolete. That
store had ’em in infinite variety.

* * *

"Now this,” observed the clerk,

holding up a specimen, “is the kind
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THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
I we sell to Speaker Longworth.” (They

| are calling him “Speaker” already.) It
was—and it—A navy blue confection,
'with a red stripe around it, and, atop,
a pom-pom, rather than a tassel, Wov-
en in all the qolors of the rainbow.

I "Classy l” recommended the clerk.
I "The speaker, as you doubtless know,

is the best dressed man in Washing-
ton.”

THE STINGIEST PERSON

New York Ifjrror.
The stingiest person I know is a

man who gpes with a girl born on
February 29, so that she has a birth-
day onlygonce in four years. v

The stingiest person I know is a
‘ man who gives a peanut to a squir-

-1 rel and then follows the squirrel to
ascertain where it is burjed, and then

1 digs it up to give to another squirrel.

How Wood Was Captured.
* Mocresville Enterprise.

Newspaper reports going out from¦ Statesville with reference to the eap-
- ture of Otto Wood at this place Mon-

day afternoon, does an injustice to
the alert and brave policeman Chief
O. I*. WoodsidC. The Statesville

. correspondent states that the chief
. and a large number of officers and
. citizens took the prisoner, when in¦ fact not the case. Chief IVood-

. side didyhe job single-haudedly, and
. persons who came up to the place

’ where the car and the'prisoner stood,
i did not know what was taking place

or wSbm the officer had arrested. The
, officer, after receiving the message

. >from Troutman that Wood was on
route here, as quickly as pdsNible, se-
cured one of his high-powered rifles

, and requisitioned Walter Kimmons
, and his jitney. They were the only

I two in pursuit. They overtook the
, ear occupied by Wood before reach-

, ing the city limits, but had the' pre-
, caution not to attempt to arrest tile

man where some one might get hurt
, in case of a gun battle. After reach-

ing Canupp’s filling station the jitney
driver passed Wood and then it was
that the officer stepped out of his car
with a rifle in hand and waved for

¦ Wood to stop, in the meantime or-
I tiering Kimmons to go on down the

. road to avoid getting hurt, the jitney
driver being 'unarmed. Wood slowed
down and stepped out of the car, and
after being told he was under arrest,
offered absolutely no resistance. Chief
Woodside accomplished the taking of
the noted criminal in a manner most
creditable, using every precaution to
avoid bloodshed, in any event, and is
to be commended for his bravery nnd
his act in this instance.

The Present Head of the Southern
Power Company.

Charity and 'Children.
A Warren county plowboy thirty

¦ years ago, Mr. George G. Alien, is
now the directing genius of the
Southern Power Company and sev-
eral of the other great organizations,
including tile American Tobacco
Company, created by the late James
B. Duke. Mr. Allen left his farm
and went with the Dukes when
gbypt 2X years of age and ht)S ijfeo

through) th(f yefflps.
k *
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Many a woman’s face ism's as good
as it’s painted.
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North Carolina Fanners Are
* Farming Less and Less Acreage

Raleigh, Dec. 10.—UP)—North Car-
olina farmers .are farming less and
less acreag^.

Although the number of farms in
tuia state has increased by approxi-
matelj 14.000. .during the five-year
period, 1020 to 1025. the total farm
acreage has decreased by about a mil-
lion and a half acres, and the' aver-
age acreage per farm has decreased
from 74.2 to 06.6 gcres during the
last five years. North. Carolina, in
cttier words; has more farms thanit had five years ago. but the farms
are smaller than they were then, nnd
the actual total fafni acreage is much
less.

In making public the figures, show-
ing comparisons for 1020 and 1925.dawn from the warm censuses of the
two years, the United States depart-

-1 ment of commerce points out that the
1025 figures are preliminary and sub-

’ jec£ to correction.
| Pic comparative figures bring out¦ strikingly certain changes on North
! ' anoliim farms during the last five

years. In addition to the farm
acreage changes already mentioned,

i they show; A decrease in the total
: value llf farm lands and buildings,

as well ns of tile value per farm nnd
per acre; a decrease in livestock of
oil si rts, with the single exceptions
of mules; and a decrease in the total
production of corn, oats, wheat, rye.
bay, sweet potatoes, tobacco and cot-

i tori.
The total number of farms in the

! state increased-from 200,763' in 1920

1 to 283.401, and during Hie same pe-
riod th<* total /arm acreage decreased

' from 20.021.736 in I*2o to 18 597-
705 in 102a;

Increase in the number of 'fann-ers together with the number of farmsis shown. Tile number of white!farmers increased from 103,477 in'
1920 to 202.526 in 1025; colored farm-

| trem 76,200 to 80,065; farmown-
' ers increased from 151.376 to 154.813,

and tenants from 117,450 to 128!254.'Farms operated by managers showed'
i a dcrcase, the 1020 figure being 028¦ as compared with 424 in 1925.

The percentage of North Carolina
! farms operated by tenants increased
; during the five years. In 1020, 43.5

. per cent, of the state's farnvs were
; operated by tenants, and in 1025 the

Percentage had increased to 45.2.
’ The total value of all farm lands
• and buildings in North Carolina de-
I creaseil from $1,076,392,060 in 1020,

when farm lands were rtotahly high
in this state, to 030.281.778 this year

i —a decrease of nearly a hundred fifty
milljcn dollars. The value of the
land along was $857,815,016 in 1020.
as compared with $680,710,172 in

’ 1930: and that of the buildings alone
‘ "*§B $218,577,044 in 1020 nnd $240.-

iwp.6o6 iir 1025. In other words,
’ farm bttildifigs in this state increased

’ ing value during the five years by
; ab#ut 22 millions dollars, but the [anil

1 decreased in value during the same
1 period by 168 million dollars,

t, . and buildings on-tbe'- av-
! ?•eeet Nqrth. Cnrojipn SSfm were

Worth $3,000 in 1020. nnd $3383 this
-

year. .And they' were worth an av-
erage per acre of $53.76 in 1020 and

5 $50.02 !n 1025.
The figures show a decrease in the

| number of horses on North Carolina
i farms from 171.430 in 1020, to 129,-
| 800 this year: in the number of
i cattle, from 644,770 to 544,612; and

Pest and Flagg’s Cotton Letter. |New York. Dec. 10.—The only I
noteworthy feature of the market ¦

t day was the expiration of the De-1
(¦ember option which went out at
30 points over January. Notices for,
about, 30,000 bales have been issued

i and almost 50,0 ft) bales of cotton
; have been shipped to New York for

\ delivery which should mako a total
i stock of almost 75,000 felon, llusi-
| lies* was generally dull and trading '
i featureless most of the day. Senti-1

ment is mixed and some feel that j
| there will be an inclination to sell j

Christmas cotton on account of the
i increased crop estimates. The bulls, !

in the number of swine, from 1,271, 1
270 to .804,170. Mules, however, are
more numerous on North Carolina ,
farmn now than five years ago. the
1020 and-1025 figures, respectively,
being 250.500 and 278,611.

lloth the acreage and .the.- total (

yield of corn, eats, wheat, sweet po- 1
tatoes, and tobacco **e smaller this @
year than they were in 1920, the fig- "
ures show. The com acreage shows j;
a decrease from 2.311,462, in 1020. j]
to 1.033,064. in 1925; and the pro- |
duction decreased from 40,9998.317/0 |
30,613,136 bushe's. The oats acre- j;
age shows a reduction from 125,885 jj
to 59 898. and the production from |
1,071,308 to 932,727 bushels. The jj
wheat acreage dropped from 020,659 j
to 341.002. and the production from [

4.744.528 to 3,721,961. 0 jj
Increases in both the acreage and jj

production of buckwheat, peanuts and I
wliite potatoes are Shown, the in- |
crease in wliite potato production be- f

,-ing the largest increase shown by fig- i
ures on the three crops.

The buckwheat acreage increased f
from 5,539 to G.910. and the produc- L
tion from 03.478 to 88.103. The I
number of acres planted to peanuts j
jumped from 125,706 to 178,466, and j
the production from 5,854,68!) to 6,- I
251,408. And the white potato crop, ¦
with an acreage increase of from 35.- ,
797 to 46,105, showed a production i
of 4,942,614 this year, as compared j
with 2.853.797 in 1920.

Tile land planted to tobacco dropped 1
nearly 50,000 acres—from 459,011 to
404,609 acres—during tile five years,
and the produntion decreased from
280.163,432 to 236.102,184 pounds—a
drop ip production of more titan 44
million pounds.

Despite an increase from 1.373.701 I
jTo 1.733,368 in the number of acres
devoted to cotton, the production of
the crop shows a net decrease of
nearly 3,000 bales. The figures on 1
production are: 1920. 858.406, aiyf

*1925. 855,416. /
The rye acreage was reduced from

67,871 to 5gJnN7. but the production
showed a slight increase—from 390,-
123 to 301,355 bushels,

i The hay acreage on the otiier hand
whs increased from 472.421 to 500,- ,
196, but the production dropped from
449.208 to 430,345 tons.

The acreage devoted to velvet beans
increased nitre than one-third during
the five years, the acreage figures for
1920 and 1925, respectively, being 3,-
153. and 4,620.

Tlte figures show development of
orcharding, with the exception of
those dealing witfi young apple trees.
The number of apple trees bearing in- j
creased from 3.474,821 to 3.720,244. [
while the yield*shows an increase of i
more than three million bushels — ?
from 1,938,038 to 5,773.508 is the ;
production /limp recorded by the de-
partment.

The number of young apple trees i;
decreased. In 1920 there were 1,- r
304.588, while this year the number 1
has-dropped to 1.182.169.

'pie.Plumber of, poifcji t l'«‘s of a11,,"
ages have increased *

Bom 3 070.749 j
to 3.615,127, while the production in-
crease—entirely out of proportiem to

the increase in the number of frees
—grew from -less than a half million *

bushels five years ago to past the
two miUicm mark this year. Tlte
exact figures are: 1920, 476,218;
1925. 2,173,847. j

on the other hand, feel that con- j
j sumption in this country will break a
jail records and that the grade will
'always be an important factor. Un-
til the market-takes some

"

definite
I trend a trading position is advised.

POST AND FLAtIG.
American in Paris—ls France re-

fuses to pay her war debt, the *
1 nited States will declare war on

1her.
| Girl Friend—ln that case where I
i will you Americans go Jfof your a
| drinks. f
! PSE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYu jj

| EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO !
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| FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEA* j j
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jj PATENT I
p PUMP j
ijj Whether it be for the tailored suit or a simple house nress, for
W formal afternoon costume or for evening wear, you willfind this mod-
jjjj Wl fills every requirement. This wonderful pump as pictured above, B

L| priced only

Q95
|| Other Similar Styles priced 05 $6 00
| IVEY’S I

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”
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l{ PURINA FEED
IS THE BEST BY TEST

| Chowder for More Eggs
| Cow Chow for More Milk

8 Pig Chow for More Pork.

Come in and We Will Sell You the Best

*CA3H FEED STORE j
PHONE 122 SOUTH CHURCH ST. |

Wanted: 100 Fat Turkeys and 200 [
Fat Hens

Wfll pay 25 cents per pound for Turkeys and 18c iiij
i! per pound for hens. We advise you to sell now before B
j| the market is glutted. This offer good to Friday noon, B

I- December 11th only.
None wanted after we get the above number. ‘First Bj

jj Come, First Served.” .

C. H. BARRIER & CO. j

r DELCO LIGHT l
Light Plants and Batteries

Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter-
nating current and Washing Machines for Direct or AlrVt
ternating Current.

R. H. OWEN, Agent
—Phone 669 Concord, N. C.

if"1'*I*** 1 *** ¦ ¦ ¦* 11 1 TIT ¦¦ < tf4 '.'™ .

I TAKE NOTICE!

We are advised by the Represen-
j tative of the White Sewing Machine
I Co. that he willbe unable to be in
| this city Saturday the 12th to give
j away the White Sewing Machine
j and for this reason the give away
j date has been postponed/

¦I * ' >

Please hold your coupons, we
j willadvise the future give away
j date as soon as arranged by the
| factory. j f j

j H. B. WILKINSON
LrrTg'U' I *

Alemite Lubricating Service
jj .We do not use any Lubricants except Alemite Trans- I

mission, Differential and Chasis lubricants, one which al-’ ||
lows the easy shifting of gears even in Zero weather, and ¦

i greatly reduces friction.
s Get alcohol in your radiator before it freezes. j j
jj Gas, Oil, Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Car gashing. 8

Tire Changing • B
; CENTRAL FILLING STATION 1
! PHONE 700
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